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WhiteOutline
Home Ec
Survey
Will Interview Teachers Here
and at Other State
Colleges
Plans for a Home Economics survey, which will begin on this campus
Monday and continue for a week,
were presented last night in Wilson
Hall by Miss Marie White of the Bureau of Education.at Washington before the college home delegates from
the four state teachers colleges and
William and' Mary.
This survey was requested by Dr.
Sidney B. Hall, State Supervisor of
Education, since there has been available money appropriated for vocational guidance education. Home Economics education will lie alloted its
share and the institutions teaching
that curriculum in the state will be
surveyed.
J^
This mornipg a round table discussion led by Miss Julia Robertson
of the college faculty, was conducted by the visiting and home delegates. Miss White and Miss Creighton, State Supervisor of Home Economics, will make the survey at this
college during the next week, at
which time the home economics
teachers will be interviewed. During
the following weeks, similar surveys
will be made at the other state teachers colleges and William and Mary
College.

Old-New Wedding
To Be Oct. 14
Committees arranging for the New
Girl-Old Girl wedding which will take
place Wednesday were announced
yesterday by Mary B. Cox, president
of the Student Government Association, which is sponsoring the social
affair.
The service held at the beginning
of each school year symbolizes the
union of the new students with the
old, when the president of the senior
class as the bridegroom, is united
with the bride chosen from the freshman class or advanced transfer students. Thebride's attendants are selected from the new students while
the groomsmen and members of the
family of contracting parties are Student Government officials.
(Continued on Pagtf Three)

THE BREEZE^
Harrisonburg, Virginia, Saturday, October 10, 1936
YOUR POLITICAl/CALENDAR
Tuesday, October 13—Democratic
Rally, Wilson, 7:00; Parade at
noon.
Thursday, October 15—Socialist
and Townsend Party Meetings,
Wilson 7:00.
Tuesday, October 20—Registration Day, headquarters In Harrison Hall; Republican Rally,
Wilson 7:00.
Monday, October 20—Debate between Republicans and Democrats, Wilson Hall.
Tuesday, October 27—Straw Election day.

Students Declare in Open
Meeting Why They Support
Various Candidates

Number 3

Season's Lyceum Program
Opens In Wilson Tonight
College Contracts
For Organ To Be
Installed In Feb.

J0088 European Ballet Presents Old Favorites as Well
as New Ideas
The opening number of the season's lyceum program will be presented In Wilson Hall at 8:30 tonight.
It is the Joose European Ballet, considered the outstanding touring attraction in the ballet field.
, .The members, including nine nationalities, do their stage work in
Devonshire, England, at a traditional
old baronial castle.

Swinging into action the campus
$12,000 Instrument To Be
political campaign, the first general
Built by M. P. Moller
rally of about 150 persons representCompany
ing all parties, was held in Wilson
Hall Thursday night.
,
Witn the official signing.W a deHelen Shuler, president of the De- tailed contract last week, Harrisonbating Club, who conducted the meet- burg State Teachers College has being, after introducing the party chair- come the owner of a large pipe organ
man, staged short interviews with to be 'built and installed on or before
"The Green Table", "The Big
five persons of the audience.
February 15, 1937. The four manual
City",
and a "Ball in Old Vienna"
Nina Hayes, of Barrett, W. Va., ksirument was contracted for with
are
the
old proven favorites which
answered that the election in her the M. P. Moller Co., Hagerstown,
will
be
presented
along with numercommunity was going Republican.
Maryland, at a price of $12,000.
ous
new
ideas.
The
Joos European
Work Begins Immediately
Rev. George Earl Owen De- Lucille Webber, of Winchester, in
answering why she was supporting
Although work on the organ will Ballet was awarded 25,000 francs
fines Three "G's" as PreRoosevelt said that he has not yet begin immediately, installation will for their presentation of the "Green
requisites of Education
completed the task his administration not begin for approximately four Table", the joint work of Kurt Jooes
and Fritz Cohen, musical director of
"The disease of immediacy besets has undertaken; he should be re- months,, the time specified for the the ballet.
building. One month or more will be
us today," Rev. George"Earl Owen, ! elected to see that it is completed.
Other lyceum numbers among
Evette
Cone,
of
Brooklyn,
spoke
in
used in installing and tone-finishing
pastor of the First Christian Church
which
are the National Symphony
favliof
the
Socialist
Party
"Bethe instrument.
of Winchester, told students of the
Orchestra,
under the direction of Dr.
Designed by H. O. Whitelegg
State Teachers College at their as- cause," she said, "it is the most libHans
Kindler,
and -the Siberian
The organ, which was designed by
sembly period last Wednesday. "Peo- eral. It is important, though, for
Singers will be presented later In the
ple want short cuts. We often see people to distinguish between Social- H. O. Whitelegg, who has designed
season.
ism
and
Communism.
some
of
the
largest
organs
In
the
amusing advertisements telling to
B
(Continued oh Page Three)
United States and who will person*
0
learn to be the life of the party in six
o
ally
supervise
the
building
and
tone
simple lessons. There is little that is
-finish of the Instrument, has been
so easy. You must work If you
planned according to the most modreach the top. Do not forget when
ern
trends in organ building, showing
you see persons who have succeeded
no
duplexing
of stops. For each of
and whose work seems to come
ha.
Placement Records of Curthe fifty:two speaking stops there ii
naturally, that a long period of arriculum Two Students
Bell and Lyne Follow Second a full rank of pipes controlled by it,
duous application preceeded that
Encouraging
, and Third; Medium Score
totalling approximately four thousnaturalness.
and
or
five
thousand
pipes,
j,
is
135
Rev. Owen was referring to grind
Records turned into Dean Gifford's
(These pipes range in size from the
as one of the three "G's" or preThe medium score made by 272 Urge 32 foot pedal pipes to the small office concerning the placement of the
requisites of education. "There is no
freshmen who took the general Eng- piccolo pipes the size of a lead pen- June graduates of the two year curtime lost In getting an education.
riculum are quite encouraging. The
lish test on October 1 is 135 this cil.
Toil are not losing time in order to
records are not complete yet.
year, according to the announcement
The stops combine to make all the
gain. You must grind in order to
Six of these students have returned
of Professor-C. T. Logan, Head of adjustable combinations found in all
produce a keen edge."
to
this college to continue their stuEnglish Department.
large organs hiiich make the instruThe other "G's" of education, Rev.
This score compares favorably with ment flexible, and rich in tone color. dies in order to complete a four year
Owen said, are grit and gumption.
curriculum.
the national median of 129. Likewise
To Be Built in Hagerstown
"Grit means hard work, perslstthe upper fourth of Harrisonburg
Sixteen of the curriculum one
After the organ has been built it
ance,'" he declared. The cost of edufreshmen have scores above 155.5; will be set up and tested in Hagers- graduates and thirty-two of the curcation is burning. Edison said that
whereas the upper fourth of all stu- town, taken apart and moved dow: riculum two graduates have been regenius is ninty-eight per cent hard
dents under the national norm is 151. to the college, where it wL. be tone ported as placed. The complete list
work. Someone else has said that it
Only the upper fourth of the fresh- finisned to fit the acoustics of the so far follows:
ifi ten per cent inspiration and ninety
men are listed below. Those whose auditorium. Here it will satisfy the Curriculum I—Primary-Kindergarten
per cent perspiration. You must work
names are not included here may demands for student use, chapel servLouise Anderton—Second grade,
hard in order to make a contribution
learn their scores by consulting their ices, concert purposes and for broat'.
Tappahannock; Elizabeth Baldwin—
to the world.
English teachers.
casting.
First and second grades, Kingston,
"Gumption means common sense,
206:
Jane
Louise
Rosenberger,
Washington
County; Sarah Cooper—
-ae
electric
console
wibe
pitted
good judgment."
Handiey,
Winchester
(IV).
First
grade,
Creeds School, Princess
on the left side of the auditorium and
The speaker denned education as
203:
Marguerite
Elizabeth
Bell,
Anne
County;
Cecil Covington—RuWin not rise higher than the floor
leading or drawing out of darkness
Suffolk (IV).
level of the stage.
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Three)
198: Mary Catharine Lyne, Charles
Town, W. Va. (IV).
197: Georgia Lucille By waters,
Handiey, Winchester (V).
193: Elsie Frances Thomas, Days*^
ton
(III).
proof walls and ceilings provide ideal
The campaign is on! You're tellOn Thursday night the Socialist
conditions for study, and in such at191: Ellen Louise Fairlamb, West- ing us, as if we didn't know it from party, led by Susan Qulnn, and the
tractive, helpful surroundings the hampton (V); Margaret Arnelta the deluge of donkeys and elephants, Townsend party, undirected as yet,
juniors this year should make a mark Sheads, Lane, Charlottesvllle (I).
arguments and orations, hot and cold, will set forth their aims and prinfor their class.
190: Frances Marie Walker, Kil- posters and tags, that struck the cam- ciples. This program will be of the
most profit to students because it
pus this week.
However, who can think of classes marnock (I).
189: Dorothy Harriet Covington,
And next week promises even more will inform them on matters which as
when there are curtains, drapes, and
spirit. On Tuesday night the Demo- yet are in the dark to a great numlittle what-nots to be put up, and Parry McClitre, Buena Vista (IV).
crats,
whose strength, though un- ber.
188:
Mrs.
Nannie
Mallory,
Blacklittle worries to be worried about how
estimated,
is decidedly in the majorstone
Inst.
(II).
that favorite picture is to be hung
The Republicans plan their big
186:
Mary
Elizabeth
Coyner,
Vality,
will
hold
the first party rally. rally sometime next week. After this
when one just can't drive nails into
At this time Linda Barnes and Mar- rally will open the drive for regisley, Spottawood (I).
those wonderful tan plaster walls.
183: Elaine Blossom Harrison, garet Smiley will discuss the party tration. Everybody will be asked to
Speculation may run high as to
the changed atmosphere in Various Sayville (IV); Betty Lou McMahon, platform and principles, and any sign her name and living quarters
member of the audience will be al- but will be exempt from paying a poll
rooms as Juniors move from crowded Sanford, N. C. (IV).
i82:
Ellen
Miner,
Meridan,
Missislowed to cross examine the speakers. tax.
three-girl rooms where one's movie
In,
case of unnecessary disturbance,
sippi
(V)..
hero pictures are pasted firmly beVoting on October 27 will be iming at once.
181: Ruth Elvy Schafer, A. B. however, Margaret Poats and a staff possible unless preceded one week
of three plainclothes secret service before by registration. Private booths
side the Angelus, from where "Geral- Dav»§; Mount Vernon, N. Y. (PN).
men at various places in the crowd for voting to be set up in Harrison
180:
Mary
Agnes
Robinson,
E.
C.
dineB," "Tadpoles," H. T. C. Pillows,
will restore order.
Glass,
Lynchburg
(V).
Hall, are now being made by Faye
"Purpoil Peps," "Sugars," "AvagaThe band for the occasion has not Icard and a crew of stagecraft work179:
Maxfne
Gould
Jolly,
Petersdros," and "Fuzzy Buiz Finneys"
been engaged. The press table will ers. Polls, which will be kept by
are piled in horrible (to put it mild- burg (II).
ly) confusion into the peace and
178: Roy Virginia Clarke, Maury, be in the usual place, campaign di- "Breeze" staff members, will open
rectors have announced.
(Continued on Page Two)
(Continued on Page Three)
(Continued on Page Two)

Short Cut Methods
jieset World
Today

Junior? Choose Color Schemes and
Curtains as Dorm Nears Completion
"I should say I'm not going away
this week-end! Haven't you heard?
Junior Hall is at last complete, and
we're moving in Saturday." Those
are the words on the lips of ninetysix excited Juniors this week, and
why shouldn't they be excited? The
new dormitory is lovely, smaller, and
slightly different in decoration from
Senior Hall, but with definite improvements.
As sightseeing parties of five or
six girls at a time wander awed
through the halls of the new building, great plans are made.
"We are going to have our room
done in black and gold," one girl
was heard to remark, while two others were discussing the possibility of
dark raspberry combined with a
lighter shade.
"It will be Just like a little apartment, won't It?" cried another, and
they went on down the hall all talkThe new dormitory with its sound-

Campaign
Opens With
Rally

SUPPORT
YOUR PAJRTY

Rosenberger Tops
English Score

48 June Graduates
Have Jobs

Donkeys and Elephants and Orations
Flood Campus; Democrats Hold Rally
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POLLYANNA IS HERE!
Having watched lor many years the terrific onslaught
on Pollyannas and feeling slightly sorry lor the "under
dogs," we've decided to join the ranks ol those who
sing the praises ol "behind the clouds the sun is always
shining," who urge that we "look lor the tiny patch ol
blue in the sky,"—In short, we're converted!
Using as a shelter a story lor which we are at a loss
as to whom to give the credit, the thought that prompted our conversion may be found lurking in the following table:
"Once upon a time (long years ago) a great naturalist
visited a large city. All the welcoming committees of the
Lions' Club, the Rotary Club, the Kiwanis Club, and the
Women's Clubs took him about the city exhibiting the
marvels of the nature museums, the art museums, the skyscrapers and the subways. At the corner of one of the
busiest streets he stopped, drew a dime from his pocket
and dropped it on the pavement. Immediately a score of
people began looking for the money; a small boy spied it,
clutched it in a dirty little fist, and disappeared around the
corner.
The naturalist smiled, stood as though listening for a
moment, walked to the curb and, laying aside a broken bit of
pavement, lifted up a tiny cricket.
"What you look for and listen for you find," -he said.
So endeth the fable.
Need we editorialize? Your college has many things
to offer—as has life. If you are looking for sincerity,
for courtesy, lor high values everywhere you go—
they're there. Those who look low,er and expect nothing
better will find only that lor which they seek. Shall we
dance to the tune ol metallic clatter and jingle or shall
we listen longer, pause in the midst ol the roar and
hear the voice ol something living, something vital
calling?
The best is here—around us; that is our firm belle!
and H that makes us Pollyanna, we're proud to carry
the name.
GROWING?
After remarking so boldly last week that we were
firm believers in "never put off 'till tomorrow," we
hesitate to declare our sentiments concerning a happening more than a week old, but dragging out our tattered banner, "better late than never," we bravely assert that our thoughts deserve utterance.
These particular thoughts concern the address, excerpts of which were printed in last week's "Breeze",
given by Dr. S. C. Mitchell of the University of Richmond in a recent Wednesday chapel.
It is unnecessary to comment on Dr. Mitchell's popularity as a speaker. His frequent (but all too infrequent) appearances on our auditorium platform and
the exceedingly large number ol favorable comments
heard among the students lor several days after his
appearanct here, are adequate proof of his high standing at H. T. C.
The tnought that bas occurred, or rather has been
forcibly impressed on us, is the tremendous Influence
which Dr. Mitchell has had upon the college thinking.
His clean cut, frank approach to whatever problem he
Is dealing with, his thoughtful constructive criticism
« and general "scientific attitude" have often been unconsciously imitated.
Perhaps the evident approval voiced by students lor
more speakers like Dr. Mitchell, and the unconscious
Imitation of his honest constructive attitude are indications that we are beginning to understand and appreciate the value of the much discussed "scientific attitude,"
that we are gradually maturing mentally.
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"Hasn't that popcorn the most
heavenly smell?' .
Maybe everyone that picks up Lite isn't primarily
■ "Hasn't it," he replied. "I'll drive
Interested in thinking, but it has its own/way of stima little closer."—Colorado Dodo.
ulating thought. The "Fifty Questions^ each month
are enlightening enough to eventually get you a degere
The absent minder professor we
in something or other.
would like to meet is the one who
would lecture to his steak and cut
Poetry is a fine art—not a cralt. But just what is his classes.—Colorado Dodo.
art? I'll take this definition because it suits my purA senior stood on the railroad track,
pose. Art is an attempt to reproduce and interpret those
The train was coming fast,
experiences which give universal value.
The train got oil the railroad track
• Spirit ie one ol the better publications ol current
And let the senior pass.
poetry. It's a sure guide to art.
—Colorado Dodo.
If Plato could Charleston, could
Never let it be said that the American Farmer is a
Aristotle?
clod without a spark. His artistic temperament must be
satisfied. Farm tractors are now being equipped with
"I think I'll go on a bender," said
radios. But belore there were tractors there were plow- the fly as he started crawling around
boys in America who sought escape by tying a copy ol a pretzel.—Annapolis Log.
Shakespeare or Horace to the plow beam.
, ,
. HOW TO MAKE SORORITY
1. Drop around at meal time when
What college presidents are saying at their opening
the girls are not expecting you.
session addresses:
2. Try dating the president's boy
"Cried orderly Nicholas Murray Butler: 'The world
friend.
of today ... is not happy. It is not contented. It is not
3. Go to all the rush teas and
prosperous. ... In Seattle some 650 working people,
make yourself the center ol attracwho are under contract to carry on their daily employtion.
ment (at Publisher William Randolph Hearst's Post4. High hat all the girls to show
Intelligencer) and who are anxious to do so, are kept in
your importance.
idleness lor days by the disorderly and lawless lorce ol
5. Collect as many Irat pins as
a group 61 disturbers ol the peace ol whom the city,
possible.
the county, and the State authorities are in such terror
6. Wear the clothes belonging to
that nothing whatever is done by any ol these to rethe girls so you can show them you
store and to preserve order . . . ' .
would make a good sister.
"Next midnight unknown vandals etained the white
—The Old Line.
base ol John Jay Hall with gallons and gallons ol red
paint.
One reason there is so much humor
"At Wesleyan University (Middletown, Conn.), Pres- in the world is because there are so
ident James Lukens McConnaughy took a less friendly many people who take themselves
view of Publisher Hearst. Declared he: 'Leaders like seriously.—The Old Line.
Governor Curley (of Massachusetts) and publicists like
GOOD RULES TO FOLLOW
Mr. Hearst are today the greatest me*aces to freedom
"Learn to get along with people."
in the academic world . . . The biggest threat to such
"Learn to exhibit more patience
freedom is bigotry, unfairly endeavoring to impose our than any other man you know."
own views on others and denying, to those who differ
"Learn to respect other men's
from us, honesty and sincerity.'
ideas and opinions."
"At New York University, the nation's biggest (en"Learn to think problems through
rollment: 42,850), Chancellor Harry Woodburn Chase
to the end."
assured Ireshmen that 'in America youth is still reason"Learn to try to put yoursell in
ably free and can look forward to some measure of
the other fellow's place."
opportunity.'/
"Be democratic."
"In darkei mood, at University ol Chicago, youthlul President Robert Maynard Hutchins gloomed: 'The
world seems to be rushing toward the destruction ol
liberty ol conscience, of worship, of speech, and ol
thought . . . This tendency . . . will not be without its
effects in our own country. Already we see signs of the
growth of bigotry and repression . . . We see battle lines
drawn that may determine the fate of our lorm ol government, and of our generation.'
"At Colgate University (Mamllton, N.Y.), Irritated
President George Barton Cutten barked at his Incoming freshmen: 'We have heard a lot and read reams
about the predatory rich, but is it not time that someone Baid something about the parasitic pauper? ... A
parasite thinks the world owes him a living . . . During
nine month of prenatal life, and years ol inlancy, a
person acquires parasitic habits. . . . The parasite has
never been properly weaned psychologically and he is
always hunting around lor a nipple. ... *
"At St. John's College (Annapolis, Md.), President
Amos Walter Wright Woodcock, onetime (1930-33)
U. S. Bureau ol Prohibition Director, exhorted: "You
are urged to study hard, be gentlemen, not to use liquor
in any lorm.'
"At Harvard, a Tercentenary Ireshman class ol 1,050,
each ol whom had to average a new high ol 7 5 % In his
College Board examinations, misBed hearing President
James Bryant Conant last week because he had sailed
on the Queen Mary, tourist class, lor a European vacation."
Despite the drought, there was a very good crop ol
straw votes which had to be threshed over by the sages
ol the Republican National Committee and the Democratic National Committee. The sages proved to their
own satislactlon that any given straw vote figure could
be Interpreted as a presage ol deleat or a promise of
victory. The writer, alter interviewing three cltl4ens
in a local hotel, a street car conductor, and a stranger
on Pennsylvania Avenue, has come to the conclusion
that the election is In the bag lor Thomas Jefferson.
Both Democrats and Republicans were lor him.
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By SUE QUINNv
"They chase a star, as lovers dp^^^
And called it theirs with tender
sigh,
'Our love will be a star, as true—'
It laughed, and flashed across the
sky!"
Most of us have at some time set
our fickle hearts upon an ideal of attainment, tho' it be a desire for
fame or an humble wish for some
thing ol reality. And too olten thlB
heartfelt wish finds disappointment
through a failure to materialize or
through becoming, In great contrast
to our ideal, mediocre.
Our stars of hope have flashed
across the skies leaving us in a
breath ol ecstacy somewhat bewildered. As I recalled the stars to myself, I sought them out again. I
found them withdrawn high into the
heavens, an Infinity of space separated them from me; and they no
longer twinkled, but scintillated like
cold hard diamonds sprinkled on the
bulwarks of some fat and dignified
dowager.
Even our ideals can become far
and foreign to us, like the stars
which usually appear to us as so
close and so lovely—but It depends
a great deal upon the outlook with
which we study them. A lost ideal
is one of the most sickening things
in discouragement.
How like unto a star is an ideal!
The stars awaken a certain reverence, because though always present
they are Inaccessible. Our ideals
should be chosen with a certain reverence, because though always present they will be inaccessible.
A maxim of "don't" I would pass
on (if you will avoid the interpretation of It as preaching)—; whatever
you might do, don't lose faith in
your ideals. It Is they which Inspire
the poet, the scientist, the artist, the
leader, the people who give all they
have been or could be, to strive, to
give of the very best and finest they
are capable.
To lose faith In one's own Ideal Is
to lose faith In one's own possibilities of success.
Correction: In the quotation given
in last week's article, "Too hard but
will give It, etc.," should have
read "Nothing too hard but we will
give it
"

"Be loyal."
"Cultivate cheerfulness."
"Work."
—Harry J. Klingler, President and
General Manager of the Pontiac
168: M. Geraldlne Ailstock, Clif-L
Motor Co.
ton Forge (III); LaRue Elizabeth
o
Huffman, Bridgewater (V); Rosa Lee
Scott, Glen Allen (III).
Rosenberger Tops
167: Rebecca Bowers, Jefferson,
(Continued From Page One) .
Roanoke (IV); ConBtance Jean FlgNorfolk (V); Catherine Durand Mingatt, Harrisonburg (Sp.).
tree," Petersburg (P.N); Lucy Ellen
166: Peggy Lou Salisbury, MorriSterling, Maury, Norfolk (I).
son (PN).
177: Edith Prlscllla Qulnlan,
165: Katherlne Louise Brown,
Gainesville, "fea. (V); Betty Walker,
Rockport, Ind. (V); Helen Lucile
Wise (V).
Burton, Chester (II); Olivia Ball
176: Virginia Gordon Hall, AshCarter, Wlcomlco (V); Helena Anne
land (III); Geraldlne Elolse Llllard, Kldd, Scottsvllle (IV); Frances LanMadison (TV).
caster, Ashland (IV); Martha Jane
175: Jean Hazen Collier, Hampton Wick, Charleston, W. Va. (II).
(V); Marie Terral Smith, John Mar164: Jean Van Landlngham, Peshall, Richmond (IV).
tersburg (III).
174: Rachel Graham Crocker,
163: Brownie Geraldlne Douglass,
Suffolk (VI); Mary Alma DeMuth, Weyers Cave (IV); Jean Dearlng
Glen Alien (II); Lenore Dorothy Ro-' Polndexter, Phoenix (V); Dorothy
seff, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. (Ill); Sybil Lee Wlnstead, Maury, Norfolk (I).
Mabel Rosenbloom, Petersburg (V).
162: Ruby Lee Hubble, Victoria
173: JaneNicnolas Thatcher, Key- (II).
160: Berta Inez Balton, Flncastle
ser, W. Va. (IV).
(IV);
Inez Skipper Upshur, Thomas
171: Hazel Blanche Breeden,
Buchanan (II); Lydia Bruce Green, Jefferson, Richmond (I).
158: Virginia Belle Fishback, MadPlttsylvania, Chatham (PN); Corison
(I); Virginia Katherlne Robertinne Elizabeth Sykes, Greensville
son,
Bedford
(IV).
County (I).
167:
Edith
Mae Holland, Hamil170: Barbara Jackson Ford, E. C.
ton
(V);
Elinor
Jane Mason, HarGlass, Lynchburg (V); Charlotte
risonburg
(V);
Celia
Ann Splro, HarLohr Heslep, Jefferson, Roanoke (V).
169: Virginia Yeager' Bullock, risonburg (Sp.).
Henderson, N. C. (Ill); Perry Doug156: Dorothy Mae Buker, Varina
las Darner, Frederick, Md. (IV); Richmond (I); Viola Virginia HallLois Jean Mason, Harrisonburg man, Fairfax (V); Corlnne Frances
(Sp.); Ruth Elizabeth Ritchie, Day- Hek, E. C. Glass, Lynchburg (V);
Brooks Overton, Sanford, N. C. (IV).
Iton (V).
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Fivecoat and Turner Give
Informal Birthday Party
Many Girls Spend Second
Week-end of School
at Home

Faculty Heads Go
To Richmond

Cooper Explains
Functions Of
Schoolma'am
In order that the student body
might be better acquainted with the
purpose and function of the "Schoolma'am", Ethel Cooper, editor, gave
a brief resume of Its work in chapel
Monday.
"The annual always endeavors to
be characteristic of the school and
to capture the spirit of the year.
Only when this is done can the book
reflect the life of this campus," E.
Cooper said.
Annie Glenn Darden, business
manager, told of the work of the
business staff and gave a report on
the expenditure of the publication.
The total cost of last year's publication amounted to approximately
$3,750. Individual representation will
be as follows: Seniors, five dollars;
Juniors, three dollars; Sophomores,
four dollars; and Freshmen, one dollar and fifty cents.
Miss Elizabeth Cleveland, one of
the faculty advisers for the publication, talked on the importance of
this year's book and of the necessity of individual support on the part
of the student foody In order that the
annual represent the entire school.

Y, W. Service Led
By A. Marshall
—
/
Alice Marshall, Louisa, led the Y.
W. service on Thursday, October 8,
and-used as her theme, "Our Duty
to God and Our Fellowman."
After the reading of the scripture,
Margaret Carrlco, Warrenton, spoke
on "Growth in Spirit" In which she
pointed out the need of the universal fatherhood of God. Katherine
Stone, Elk Creek, played a composition entitled "Chanson d'Amour" by
Percy Elliott.
o

ChoralClubto
Hold Tryouts
Bluestone Orchestra Invites
Musical Students to

Doris Fivecoat, Potrsmouth, and
Become Members
President Samuel P. Duke and
Anna Godde Turner, Suffolk, celeMiss Gladys Michaels was made
brated their birthdays by an Informal Mrs. Bernlce Varner, of the Home
the new director of the Choral Club
party Sunday night at eight o'clock Economics Department, attended a
at the meeting on October 6.
in Sheldon 13. Guests were: Cora committee meeting at the Library of
Plans were made for tryouts to be
May Fitzgerald, Portsmouth; Eliza- the Medical School in Richmond,
Tuesday.
The
committee
was
comheld
Wednesday, as a fheans of addbeth Abbot, Richmond; Nancy Earposed
of
representatives
from
all
the
ing new members to th"e group. Anyman, Helen McMillon and Mildred
one from the Sophomore, Junior and
Garnett, Harrisonburg; Frances Sul- colleges of the state offering the preCalloway Band Appears
Senior classes Is eligible. The club
livan, Virginia Isbel, Helen Burton, nurelng course and of graduate
also decided to purchase vestments.
Richmond; Mary Ella Mckarsle, nurses Interested in training student
At "State" Theatre
Alexandria, Billye Shryock, Stephens nurses.
The purpose of the meeting was
City^-Retty Coupar, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
"The Bluestone Orchestra is very
Blanche Calloway and her world
to
discuss the possibility of giving
Isabel Buckley, Rural Retreat, Letifamous orchestra will appear in per- anxious to have many new members
tia Holler, Camden, N\ J., and Eliza- both time and academic credit to
son on the stage of the State Theatre, this year " announced Caroline Schalgirls transferring from pre-nursing
ler, President, who feels confident
beth Van Dyck, Portsmouth.
Monday only, October 12 th.
Carrie Poane spent last week-end courses to hospitals. This matter was
Since her last engagement at the that anyone who is interested and
in Mt. Sidney as guest of Mrs. L. J. referred to another committee which
State, Blanche has gained for-her-J able to play an instrument will be
will work out later the definite credDriver.
serf the distinctive reputation of be- able to pass the tryouts.
its.
Mr. E. J. Anderson, the new inMary Janet Stuart was the guest
ing the conductor of the finest colof Mrs. R. F. Davis in Staunton over
ored orchestra in the country, both of structor in violin, was. selected as director of the orchestra at the meetthe past week-end.
men and women leaders.
Forty-eight June Graduates
ing last Friday' afternoon.
Julia Van Horn spent last weekSaturday,
"The
Queen
of
Jazz"
(Continued From Page One)
end as- the guest of Mrs. J. M. Baus- ral school, Plttsylvania County; Berwill terminate her sensational enAlpha RhoDel
Rho "Delta held its meeting
erman In Woodstock.
gagement at the renowned Cotton
tha Durrer—Hural school, Albemarle
Saturday,
October 3, to make plan*
Girls spending last week-end at County; Etta Evans—Rural school,
Club in Harlem, New York City, and
for
the
coming
year.
home were: Marjorle Atwell, Win-1 Greene County; Betty Mae Faulkner
immediately journey to Harrisonburg
■
o
;—
cheater; Maxine Bowman, Mt. Jack- —Charleston, W. Va.; Eva Jones
to fulfill her engagement at the ShenA study of music composers will
son; Doris Bubb, Woodbridge; Ethel Foster—Meadow Mountain School,
andoah Valley's Favorite Showplace.
Old-New Wedding
be
the project of the Aeolian Music
Driver, Mt. Sidney; Katherlne Frye, Montebello; Zena Gilkeson—Silver
Make your plans now to attend the
Club
for the fall quarter. This was
Orkney Springs; Mary Elizabeth Gar- Springs School, Rockbrldge County;
performances of this dynamic per(Continued From Page One)
decided
on at the Monday, October 5,
sonality.
toer, Clifton Forge; Margaret Glover, Mary Ann Holt—Student, H. T. C.
The officiating "minister" will be
business
meeting.
o
WeyersCave; Margaret Hall, Mission
Richel Keller—.Fairfax County; Mary Cox.
Home; Ann Hamilton, Staunton; Veda Liskey—Rural school, RockingThe committee arranging for the Three Popular Stars Will
The Frances Sale Club held its first
Craddock Hamersley, Randolph; An- ham County; Christine Newcomb—
flowers consists of Eleanor McKnlght, Appear At Strand
meeting October 5 to organize the
na Hershberger, Luray; Gwendolyn Fourth and fifth grades, Chatham;
chairman, Helen Shutters, Alma Curwork for the coming year.
Johnson, Bedford; Judith and Vir- Malene Riddick—First grade, South
tiss, Alice Doss, and Virginia Smith.
"These Three", Samuel Goldwyn's
ginia McCue, Staunton; Patricia Mills, N. C; Elizabeth Strange—StuThe costumes are in charge of Bar- powerful new screen drama, brings
Louise Bishop was elected secreMinar, Arlington; Marlln Pence, Ar- dent, H. T. C\; Carrie May Turnerbara Moody, Elizabeth Strange, Ade- Miriam Hopkins, Merle Oberon and tary of Lanier Literary Society to
lington; Faye Nelson Quick, Staun- Student, H. T. C; Ruth Warnerlaide White, and other members of Joel McCrea to the New Strand The- take the place of Margaret Dlxon,
ton; Katherine Robertson, Bedford; Primary grades, Lovettsvllle, Va.;
the Standards Committee.
atre for two days beginning Monday, who is not at school this year.
Margaret Rusher, Thaxton; Virginia Marlon White—Principal of SnowThe wedding banquet held in Blue- October 12th. The most talked about
Shreckhise, Mt. Sidney; Helen Shut- den School, Fairfax County; Helen
stone Dining Hall after the "wedding picture of the year, this Lillian HellRehearsals for the Stratford play
ters, Mt. Jackson; Frances Smith, Willis—Student, H. T. C; Kathlyn
tour" around campus is being ar- man story depicts how a whispering begin October 7. Virignia Doering
Bridgewater; Mary Ellen Smith, Clif- Wilflon—York County.
ranged by the Social committee with campaign, growing out of a child's was elected Treasurer of Stratford to
ton Forge; Alpha Spitzer, Broadway;
Curriculum n—Grammar Grade
Bertha Jenkins as chairman.
malaclous lie, nearly wrecks the fill the position vacated by Mary
Earle Rosalie Stevene, Salem; Betty
Helen
Austin—Upper
grades,
Music for the affair is under the lives of three innocent people. The Knight.
Walker, Lynwood; Geraldlne Doug- Glade School, Wytheville County;
direction of Miss Edna Shaffer as di- dramatic sequences of "These Three"
las, Grottoes; Nancy Martz, New Mar- Ruth Austin—Upper grades, Zion
rector of the Glee Club.
Is laid In a girls' school and its vital velt because she believed that in the
ket; Hazel Koontz, Elkton; and School, Wythe County; Lurlene
theme is taken from "The Children's new fight for Democracy, he was the
Katherine Driver, New Market.
Barksdale—Fifth grade, Naruna
Hour" which ran on the stage in New na'tural leader of the American peoLafayette Carr was the week-end School, Campbell County; Marguerite
Juniors Choose Color Scheme York City for over two years. "These ple. "I see no reason for firing a man
guest of Mrs. Carl Erwin, Roanoke. Bristow—Hardysvllle; Lois Burnette
Three" will appear to every student who has served faithfully for four
Mildred Cllne spent Saturday and —Fourth and fifth grades, Evlng(Continued From Page One)
of State Teacher's College as one of years", she said, "especially when his
Sunday with Edith Jollett at her ton; Emily Bushong—Second grade, quiet of two-girl rooms where afl
the finest productions of the year. job would be given to someone who
home In Standersville.
Woodstock; Barbara Campbell— mascots and such can be put into See it at the New Strand Theatre was practically unheard of in this
Jessie Goodman accompanied Al- Bath County; Adelia Clark—Pittsyl- something like an orderly menagerie.
part of the country less than a year
Monday and Tuesday.
pha Spitzer to her home In Broad- vania County; Thelma Comer—Page
Speculation may also be tossed
ago. Like millions of others I want
o
way last week-end.
County; Alma Curtis—Student, H. T. around as to what influence two subto keep national prosperity and I am
Patsy Heldreth visited Mrs. W. T. C; Mabel Estes—Novum School, dued dormitories full of dignified Campaign Opens
unwilling to sacrifice our present seBarr in Winchester over Saturday Madison County.
(Continued From Page One)
Juniors and Seniors who, having
curity for another economic disaster
"To put the country back on a
and Sunday.
Elsie Franklin—Jera School, Am- passed through the "ultra collegiate"
under the rule of the Republican or
constitutional
basis and to put a stop
Marlon Klllinger was the week-end herst County; Louise Fulp—Primary stage, are facing the problems of "art
any other party. I stand for progress,
guest of Mrs. R. A. Pence, Arlington. grades, Roden School, Halifax Coun- in the home," may have on flighty to the unnecessary governmental therefore I am a Democrat."
spending", were the reasons Ruth
-—|
o
ty; Ruth Gosney—Fifth grade, Cli- Freshmen.
Helen Shuler, in opening the rally,
Mathews, Front Royal, declared for
max;
Betty
Polly
Hodges—First
emphasized the fact that the camDonkeys, Elephants, Orations
her support of Lando'n.
grade, Spring Garden School, Plttsyl- | Maryellen Rogers—Arlington Coun(Continued From Page One)
(Continued on Page Four)
Helen I'ulliam, of Washington, in
before breakfast and close at sun- vanla County; Margaret Hunt—Up- ty;
Anne
Skinner—Elementary the next interview, stated that her
down on October 27.
per grades, Comer School, Page grades, Norfolk; Jeanette Smith—
WELCOME TO
. Posters wnich have been finding County; Maxle Hunt—Kinderhook Sunny Ridge School, Loudoun Coun- support was with Roosevelt because
their way to conspicuous places School, Greene County; Eleanor F. ty;* June D. Sprlnkel—Concrete In two years he had put the nation's
CANDYLAND
around campus have been provided Johnson—Student, H. T. C; Frances School, Page County; Alice Thomp- budget back where it was.
Sweetest Place in Town
Dolores Phalen, of Harrisonburg,
by the electoral poster committee— E. Land—Princess Anne County;
WELCOME
son—Second grade, Charleston, W.
Linda Barnes, chairman, Lucille Jane Lockwood, Norfolk County; Va.; Ruth Tieche—First and second declared that she was backing Roose- S. T. C. Girls, from far and near,
Webber and Sue Belle Sale, repre- Janie Mllliron, Blackwater School, grades, Tacoma; Mary Jane Walker
While down town we invite'you here.
JARMAN'S,
he
sentatives of International Relations Franklin County.
—Primary grades, Rocky Bar; Mabel
Toasted Sandwiches
and Debating Clubs.
Genevieve Monroe, Nelson County; Watts—Raphlne School, Rockbrldge
STATIONERS-PRINTERS
Homemade Ice Cream, Candies,
Agnes Bargh, party chairman of Isabelle Patton—Rural school, Madi- County; Frances McC. Wilson—First
.OFFICE OUTFITTERS
Sodas and Sundaes Supreme
the campus G. 0. P., has the services son County; Lillian Quillen—Kings- grade, Hayes School, Gloucester
GIFTS
Make our store your headquarters
of Josephine Chance and Virginia port, Tennessee; Lois Robertson— County.
We are glad to serve you
Blaln, as recruiters, and Martha Way Main Street School, Harrisonburg;
and Adelaide Bowser as sunflower
Ask The Student Who's Been Here
1
peddlers. .
Harrisonburg
LET US SOLVE ALL YOUR
Loker's Shoe Repair Shop
Special Until Further Notice
Louise Faulconer, leader of the
Mutual
Telephone
Co.
Phone
86-R
45
E.
Market
St.
Campus Democrats, has on her comDRESSES AND PLAIN COATS
Cleaning Problems
Work Called For and Delivered
mittee Dolores Phalen, as publicity
CLEANED AND PRESSED
Harrisonburg, Virginia
"fAake Your Skoes Look Like New"
chairman, and Craddock Hamersly
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
50c
and Mary Coleman, working on regCalled For and Delivered
istration.
The BEST SODAS and SUNDAES
The mock campaign Is being staged
Troy Laundry & Dry
are SERVED at
John W. Taliaferro & Sons
Jointly by the International Relations
HAYDE]>rS
Cleaners
Club and the Debating Club In prepThe Valley Candy Kitchen
DRY CLEANING WORKS
JEWELERS
aration for the straw vote which will
PHONE 92
^_
Phone 374
124 S. Main St. Harrisonburg, Va.
be polled by "The Breeze".
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Initiates Organ Pupils
OldGirl-NewGirPGameEnds HTCStudehts Cotillion
Goats Friday
Talented, Says
In 19-19-Tie; Purnell Stars To Attend
Fourteen New Members Will
Be Entertained by Sunday
Mrs. Conrad
Tourney
'
Morning
Breakfast
Spirited Playing CharacterClasses Organized
izes Game; Several Hundred
Students Attend

With several hundred excited students cheering them on the New Girl
basketball team held the Old Girls to
a 19 to 19 tie in the opening event
of the Athletic Association which
took place in Reed Hall gym Saturday night.
The enthusiasm from the gallery
seemed to communicate with the
playing floor, which re-echoed the
spirit with excellent basketball strategy, and a fighting but sportsmanlike attitude.
At the first half of the game the
New Girls had a score of 18 to 4
against them due to six goals made
by Faye Nelson Quick and three
made by Margaret Glover. Pressed
on by the excellent spirit which
seemed to prevail through the entire
game, the New Girls' team returned
to the second half to make a sensational come-back with Leslie Purnell,
a transfer from Salisbury State
Teachers College, Maryland, shooting
some brilliant (baskets, resulting in
giving her team 11 points besides
accounting for the four points in the
first half. The other two baskets were
shoot by R. Crocker. Margaret Glover made the only basket for the Old
Girls in the second half.
-*.
The cheering and spirit of the
game were most commendable. Several stunts and new cheers were organized by the leaders.
The line-up was as follows:
New Girls
Position
Old Girls
L. Purnell
P
M. Glover
P. Bullen
F
F. Quick
A. Hildebrand... JC
R. Powell
M. Whitehead.. .SC
P. Byer
M. Bell
RG
R. Pullen
A. Slerks
LG.. .M. Fitzgerald
Substitutions: for New Girls, P.
Bullen, B. Freck, R. Crocker, J. Plrkham; for Old Girls, E. Rand, W.
VanLandingham, M. Holder, M. B.
Carr.
Vary VanLandingham acted as
referee and Mac Sampson, Rebecca
Bean, and Virginia Turnes, as score
and time keepers.

Emory University is Leader
of Athletic Reform
Movement
Atlanta, Ga.—With college interest centering to a greater extent than
ever before on intramural athletics in
place of the now highly commercialized intercollegiate system, Emory
University is finding herself in the

Fourteen new members were for-

For Teacher .
In Service

Shank and Byer Will Play mally initiated into the Bluestone CoWith Sweetbriar Against
tillion Club of the State Teachers
English Hockey Team
College Friday night, October 9.

Two classes, one in English and
one in Geography, have been organized at the State Teachers College
for teachers in service and will hold
their first meetings this morning.
One, a course entitled "The English Language", taught toy Prof. C. T.
Logan, will meet in room 31 of Wilson Hall from 9 until 10:45 o'clock.
The other, given by Prof. Raus M.
Hanson and called "Man's Physical
World," is scheduled from 11:00 until 12:40 o'clock.
enviable position of forerunner of a
reform movement.
But the system is nothing new in
this Methodist controlled university.
For over 40 years Emory has confined participation in major sports to
inter-class and inter-organization
contests on the campus, and students
voted several years ago to spend the
money annually spent in intercollegiate minor sports on the intramural
system.
Yet, despite the lack of an intense
athletic hatred for other schools, Emory has steadily grown even during
the depression, students and officials
heartily endorsing the program that
gives every student a chance at athletic participation.
That interest is turning toward
this system is not only borne out by
the letters received from colleges and
universities throughout the nation
desiring specific information, but
Florida-Southern; Lambuth and Baltimore universities have recently
adopted the system.
Each freshman at Emory is required to spend several hours each
week in sdme form of athletics, experimentation showing that the majority continue to participate in some
form during the remainder of their
college life.
Contests in the major sports are
run on the league principal between
classes, while fraternities and organizations have adopted the bracket
system in the majority of sports. In
addition, many of the sports have individual participation listing.

LOEWNER'S CAFE

/

-• Margaret Shank, 1936 captain and
feft wing of the college hockey team,
Ann Van Landingham, business manager and center forward, and Peggy
Byer, left halfback, will have an opportunity to see the All-English
hockey team in action against St.
Albanys on Saturday, October 10.
They are accompanying Miss Helen
Marbut, hockey coach, to Washington, D. C, to study the technique of
the overseas eleven. The coach of the
English team will return with them
to the college where she will instruct
the purple and gold squad during
Monday and Tuesday of next week.
The English girls are making a
tour of the United States and will
play three exhibition games in this
state. When they meet a Sweetbriar
mixed team next week-end, Margaret
Shank and Peggy Byer will be in the
line-up for Sweetbriar. They were
chosen by Miss Marbut when the
Sweetbriar coach asked Harrisonburg to contribute a left wing and a
left halfback to their team.

Wednesday and Thursday were
"goat" days with informal initiation
Thursday night. The old members
will entertain the new members with
a breakfast Sunday morning at the
Kavanaugh Hotel.
The new members are Virginia
Blane, Nancy White, Frances Wilkins, Nancy Smith, Margaret Turner,
Sophia Stinchfield, Hilda Flnney,
Ettie Henry, Evelyn Terrell, Agnes
Arnold, Katherine Warner, Mildred
Bundy, Adelaide White, and Louise
Bishop.

Short Cut Method

throughout the affair.
Susan Quinn, in a short speech for
the Socialist Party, set forth its motto as "Training for youth, jobs for
the jobless, and security for old age."

(Continued Frjom Page One)
into light. "It is composed of the
experiences that the individual retains," he asserted. "It takes In all
the powers of man. At one time it
was thought to toe a bread and butter
preparatory course. Now we say that
it is primarily a matter of character
building.
"It is the purpose of education to
release the latent powers of the individual. The acquisition of knowledge is also a primary aim of education, because knowledge is power.
Knowledge is a means to an end, the
end being that the individual shall
fit into and contribute to the world
in which he fives.
"To form associations and friendships is another aim of education, as
is also the acquisition of culture.
"What you want to put into the
life, of a nation put Into the
minds of those going to school. That
is the importance of education."
In conclusion, the speaker declared
that much" of the spiritual restlessness is due to the lack of spiritual
anchorage, and that you cannot leave
God out of education.

McCLURE CO.,

Let Us Serve You The Best

Campaign Opens
- (Continued From Page Three)
paign is being conducted on purely
educational grounds and warned
those who consider the issues to examine them for truth and to let loose
of time worn prejudices. She expressed the hope that competition
will run keen and interest high

THE

INC.

PRINTERS
STAUNTON

::

::

FOUNTAIN DRINKS

r

...

WILLIAMSON DRUG CO.

;

AND

"New" RALPH'S

HERSHEY'S

Harrisonburg's
LADIES' SHOPPE

THE FAMOUS LUNCH
Where Travelers
MEET AND EAT
and for those who are fussy about
their food.

Warner Bros. New

or Green and Brown combina-

with
FREDRIC MARCH
and a cast of lOOO's
New Schedule—Doors open at 12:45
and 6:45. Feature showing at
1:08-3:31—7:08-9:31

LOVETT & GARBER, Inc.

Liquefying Cream
(Oily Skin Cleanser)
Now 4 Ounces for $1.00

KODAK FILMS PROMPTLY
AND NEATLY DONE
Snapographs, 10—50c

"ANTHONY ADVERSE"

Exclusive at

COLD CREAM

After the Show

alized Oxford in Black, Brown,

Style Sensation of 1936. A Full Year Ahead in
Style and Beauty.

Cream 683 (Dry Skin Cleanser)
NEW—DOROTHY GRAY SALON

News Record Building

Five Days
Beginning Monday, Oct. 12th

how it flatters your foot. . . .

CREAMS FOR CLEANSING

VISIT THE

Sketched is a new^walled sand-

See

"Dorothy Gray"

ICE CREAM

VIRGINIA

tion of Bucks and Calf.

THE VOGUE BEAUTY SALON
Push Up Perrnanents $3.75 to $7.50
Shampoo Tint $2.50
Manicure 35c
Shampoo, Fingerwave, Haircut
25c each to S. T. C. Students
Experienced Operators
Spotswood Bldg., over A&P Store
Phone 45

MICHON STUDIO

HALF BLOCK FROM THE COURT SQUARE
HARRISONBURG, VA.%

"College Miss Shoes"

Mrs. Vera Melone Conrad of the
music Instruction department announces that the new students In
piano are especially talented. Three
freshmen passed with flying colors
the difficult tests required for organ.
Those who passed were: Rebecca
Bowers, Roanoke, who studied with
Helen Betelle, well known concert
pianist and state president of the
Virginia Music Association; Virginia
Gordon Hall, who studied with Mrs.
W. C. Fox; and Margaret Young,
who studied with Margaret Cheatham
of Lynchburg.
Well known teachers throughout
the state are sending piano pupils to
Harrisonburg. A few of the most
distinguished teachers are Miss Mary
Pattison of Petersburg; Mr. Russell
MacMe#ns of Kllmarnack; Miss
Willis at the State Teachers College
in Fredericksburg; Mrs. J. F. Brockenborough of (Richmond; Miss Virginia Harper of Averett College in
Danville; and Miss Hunter Pointer of
Flncastle, Virginia.

SUNDAES

VIRGINIA

120 South Main

"Catering to the Elite"
GIRLS, BRING YOUR VISITORS
TO DINE WITH US

Bowers, Hall, and Young
Pass Difficult Tests Required for Entrants

Welcome S. T. C. Students
TO

FRIDDLE'S
SODA SANDWICH
SHOPPE
"In The Center of Everything"
Famous For

"X-RAY SHOE FITTERS"

TASTIEST TOASTED SANDWICHES

The Home of Beautiful Shoes and Hosiery

LATEST SUNDAE CREATIONS
NEWEST SONG RECORDS

m

ANNOUNCEMENT
We are now showing the most complete and attractive lines of business and social
cards, foldefs. and boxed stationery suitable for the coming Holiday «»sons
cards folders, and boxed stationery suitable for the coming Holiday seasons
Each order is made up in a personal and distinctive form-either engraved or
^"Special assortment of card and poster board for student practice work-all siies
and colors—white 11x44 poster board.
__,,„,,
,T
•
i_
ir

107 East Water Street

THE SERVICE PRESS

Harrisonburg, Va.

PAULINE'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE
PERMANENT HAIR WAVING
SHAMPOOING AND HAIR
DRESSINGS
MARCEL AND FINGER WAVING

Monday Only, October 12th
IN PERSON!

ON STAGE!

"THE QUEEN OF JAZZ"

• 162 South Main Street

Blanche Calloway

Harrisonburg, Virginia

AND HER

—Special Prices to Students-

Orchestra
THE NEW

Shop with us all the while
And in your class you'll set the
style.
About our Clothes you'll surely
rave
And in the end you'll always
save.

JOSEPH NEY AND SONS

STRAND
THEATRE . . . HARRISONBURG

Monday, Tuesday, Oct. 12-13
MIRIAM HOPKINS
MERLE OBERON
JOEL McCREA
IN

"These Three"
Truly a Great Picture!

